Hello Kathy:

Please, index. Not relevant to comp plan update but go ahead and index. Thanks.

Oliver

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Carol Levanen <cnldental@yahoo.com>
Date: June 30, 2015 at 11:10:07 PM PDT
To: Mark McCauley <mark.mccauley@clark.wa.gov>, David Madore <david.madore@clark.wa.gov>, Tom Mielke <tom.mielke@clark.wa.gov>, "Jeanne Stewart <jeanne.stewart@clark.wa.gov>, Susan Rasmussen <sprazz@outlook.com>, Leah Higgins <leahnwhomes@gmail.com>, Rick Dunning <ralan1953@gmail.com>, Rita Dietrich <billrita@pacific.com>, Jerry Olson <wcoolsom@tds.net>, "Fred Pickering <fredp@yacolt.com>, Jim Malinowski <j.malinowski@ieee.org>, "Frank White <firfarmer@yahoo.com>, Benjamin Moss <benjaminmoss@johnlscott.com>, Lonnie Moss <mossback44@gmail.com>, Melinda Zamora <mzamora1001@gmail.com>, Nick Redinger <nickredinger@hotmail.com>, Curt Massie <cmassie331@gmail.com>, Marcus Becker <marcusb35@msn.com>, Zachary McIsaac <zmcisaac@ashbaughbeal.com>, Carol Levanen <cnldental@yahoo.com>, "Clark County Citizens United Inc." <ccuinc@yahoo.com>
Subject: Fw: Wild Fire Protection - Chelan Wild Fires
Reply-To: Carol Levanen <cnldental@yahoo.com>

----- Forwarded Message ----- 
From: Washington Farm Bureau <dpearson@wsfb.com>
To: cnldental@yahoo.com
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2015 11:52 AM
Subject: Wild Fire Protection - Chelan Wild Fires

Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Washington Farm Bureau. Don't forget to add marketing@wsfb.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your Inbox!

You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.
Barricade Fire Gel

If you or someone you know is in danger of property loss in the Chelan Wild Fires, please alert them of Barricade Fire Gel. This is an amazing product that can protect your home, out buildings, and other property this product is applied to. See the short video demonstration for yourself by clicking this link:

See the video!

For up-to-date Member Benefits visit wsfb.com/membership/benefits.
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This email was sent to coldtental@yahoo.com by dpearson@wsfb.com.